
ISLAMABAD: Five policemen raise their
guns and fire dozens of times into a parked
car at point-blank range in Pakistan. Then
they reach inside, around the bodies of the
dead, to pull out three crying children. The
footage filmed by shocked witnesses to the
killing went viral, sending Prime Minister
Imran Khan scrambling to quell anger over a
police culture of impunity that is now being
threatened by social media.

Thousands have been gunned down in
recent years across Pakistan in so-called
“encounter killings” - incidents where sus-
pects allegedly resist arrest, are slain, then
later identified as terrorists to boost statis-
tics. This latest “encounter” saw a family
gunned down in broad daylight in the east-
ern city of Sahiwal last month, leaving four
people dead including two parents and their
teenage daughter.

Three children survived the incident,
including nine-year-old Umair Khalil who lat-
er told journalists that police shot at the family
as their father offered the cops a bribe, plead-
ing to let them go. “My father told them to
take our money and not to shoot their guns.
But they started firing,” Umair said in the
video broadcast widely across Pakistan news
outlets and social media.

Police initially defended their response
saying terrorists with links to the Islamic State
group were in the car using the family as a
human shield. But this “encounter” was funda-
mentally different to others - it was filmed on
phones and the videos posted online.
Authorities have since backtracked as furor
grew with the prime minister vowing to mete
out “exemplary punishment” to the guilty.
Five officers were hit with murder charges

and protests erupted in nearby Lahore.
“People... know that a video they make

from their cell phone can have far more impact
than the camera of a news channel,” said
Pakistani digital rights activist Haroon Baloch.
“Had the nearby people not filmed the Sahiwal
incident, nobody would have noticed the
extrajudicial killing,” he added. The incident is
the latest instance of how phones are radically
changing Pakistanis’ relationship with power.
During elections over the summer, a host of
videos went viral, showing angry voters
hounding elected representatives over their
failure to serve their constituents.

And it’s not just in Pakistan. In the US, the
Black Lives Matter movement coalesced as
outrage exploded following a series of viral
videos allegedly showing police killing black
Americans, bringing greater scrutiny to racial
profiling and pushing some police depart-
ments to outfit patrol officers with body cams.

Killing with impunity 
The Sahiwal incident comes almost exactly

a year after a similar killing of a young social
media star in Karachi ignited an ethnic rights
movement by the country’s beleaguered
Pashtun community. The movement it spawned
- the Pashtun Protection Movement, or PTM -
has been largely sustained by social media and
videos captured on mobiles, piling even more
pressure on authorities. But the killings contin-
ue, with analysts saying reforms are needed to
challenge impunity in the police ranks.

“It’s a culture of the police in Pakistan to
kill people and make it look it like an
encounter,” Mehdi Hasan - chairperson of the
independent Human Rights Commission of
Pakistan (HRCP) - told AFP. Data compiled by

HRCP showed that 4,803 people were killed
in these “encounters” in Pakistan within the
past three years alone. “The police need to be
properly trained if such incidents are to be
avoided in the future,” Hasan added.

Security analyst Amir Rana however
argued that increased police accountability
and judicial reform were key to cementing
lasting change. “This culture has existed in the
police force for decades,” Rana explained,

saying Pakistan’s mammoth backlog of legal
cases overloading its judiciary was part of the
problem. “(Police) want quick results and they
try to avoid... lengthy legal procedures which
leads to staging encounters.” — AFP 
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During a panel discussion, the Secretary General of
Kuwait’s Supreme Council for Planning and

Development Khaled Mehdi said the number of nation-
als employed in the private sector remains unsatisfacto-
ry. He attributed the status quo to what appears to be
Kuwaitis’ overwhelming preference to work in the gov-
ernment sector, saying the private sector offers various
perks in a bid to lure more employees. Chairman of
Kuwait Industries Union Hussein Al-Kharafi agreed that
the private sector has “struggled” to beef up its work-
force, saying the sector is “obligated” to accomplish
this goal. — KUNA 
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Trump’s latest remarks had made passing such a law
“a national duty”. Deputy speaker of parliament Hassan
Karim Al-Kaabi, also close to Sadr, said they were a
“new provocation”, weeks after the US president
sparked outrage in Iraq by visiting US troops at Ain Al-

Asad without meeting a single Iraqi official.
Officially, Iraq says there are no American bases on

its soil - only instructors deployed at Iraqi bases.
Kurdish MP Sarkawt Shams tweeted that the mission of
US troops in Iraq was “to help Iraqi security forces
against terrorism, not ‘watching’ others”. “We are
expecting the United States to respect our mutual
interests and avoid pushing Iraq into a regional con-
flict,” he said. Washington has had troops in Iraq since
the 2003 US-led invasion that toppled dictator Saddam
Hussein. At the height of its fight against insurgents, it
had up to 170,000 US troops in the country, before a
partial withdrawal starting in late 2011. — Agencies
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We are going to call the president-elect to wish him
luck in facing the challenges in this country,” said
Calleja, the runner-up with 31.62 percent of votes. The
FMLN’s Martinez took third place with 13.77 percent.

Meanwhile, Organization of American States (OAS)
secretary general Luis Almagro congratulated Bukele
on Twitter. “We congratulate @nayibbukele for his his-
toric victory in the first round. We celebrate his pro-
posal for a new chapter for El Salvador. And we salute
the political maturity of the contending candidates in
accepting his victory,” Almagro said.

Some 5.2 million people participated in the election,
according to the elections authority chief Julio Olivo.
Voters formed long lines outside polling stations in
parts of San Salvador, where gang violence and insecu-
rity are endemic. El Salvador is among the world’s most
violent countries with a murder rate of 51 per 100,000
citizens. “It’s honestly scary to go out alone in the
street, you never know what can happen you,” first-
time voter Gabriela Solorzano, 19, said at a polling sta-
tion in the gang stronghold of Mejicanos in the capital’s
north, her brother holding her hand.

In nearby streets, where graffiti on the walls testify
to the presence of criminal gangs, many voters arrived
aboard buses laid on by the political parties. But outgo-
ing President Salvador Sanchez Ceren, of the FMLN,
said voting proceeded “very calmly and very normally”.
Some 23,000 police officers and 15,000 soldiers were
deployed to protect the sixth presidential election since

democracy was restored in 1992 - after 12 years of
bloody civil war between state security forces and left-
ist guerrillas.

For analyst Roberto Canas, Salvadorans “buried” the
bipartisanship that “could not read the needs of the
people, such as the insecurity experienced daily on the
streets”. Confronting insecurity will certainly be a key
challenge for Bukele, who Canas said “personified the
population’s tiredness”. According to authorities, gang
violence was the source of most of last year’s 3,340
reported murders - and gangs are said to have 70,000
members, with 17,000 behind bars.

“The new president must offer daring security solu-
tions,” Carlos Carcach, an analyst and professor at the
Higher School of Economy and Business in El Salvador,
told AFP. In the past, rightwing governments opted for
repression or secret negotiations with gangs.
Meanwhile under the FMLN’s Mauricio Funes (2009-
2014), there was a truce between the country’s two
main gangs which temporarily reduced homicides.

Another task will be to reduce illegal immigration to
the United States - as President Donald Trump has
threatened to cut off aid if the flow of Central American
migrants is not stemmed. During the last few months of
2018, more than 3,000 Salvadorans joined caravans
marching towards the United States, fleeing gangs and
a lack of jobs. The other main worry for Salvadorans is
the economy. Although it grew by 2.6 percent in 2018,
its biggest rise in five years, that is considered insuffi-
cient to cover the demand for new employment.

Bukele will have to juggle the need to raise taxes to
cover an external debt of more than $9.5 billion while
trying to maintain social programs in a country where
the minimum wage of $300 a month is barely enough to
buy food. Just over 30 percent of El Salvador’s 6.6 mil-
lion inhabitants live below the poverty line. — AFP 
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traditional society,” said Mina, a 25-year-old linguis-
tics student in Tehran. Mina didn’t tell her father she was
studying for the university entrance exam. “He couldn’t
believe it when I was accepted, that I would go to some
other city to live. He actually stopped talking to me for
some time,” she said. 

“Whatever you do, your gender is the deciding factor,”
said 26-year-old archaeology student Sara. “It makes you
believe that you have to have kids, you have to be modest.
You can barely believe that you can be independent, be
seen as an individual with a character,” she added. She
said discrimination was rife in her field. “Male archaeolo-
gists prefer not to work with women even if they’re com-
petent. They say it’s just trouble. The women must keep
their hijab at all times... they won’t be taken seriously by
laborers,” she said. “If a woman is successful in a line of
work like this, she’s fought very hard. And not all women
are capable of fighting so much.”

Iran’s rulers claim that Islamic gender laws - particu-
larly “hijab” rules that require women to wear a head-
scarf and modest clothing - are designed to protect
women. Supreme Leader Ayatollah Ali Khamenei tweet-
ed in 2018 that the #MeToo movement was evidence of

how Western society had failed women. “The Western
model for women is symbolic of consumerism, cosmet-
ics, showing off for men as a tool of male sexual arous-
al,” he wrote.

Nonetheless, clothing norms in Iran have gradually but
significantly changed in recent years. It is now unremark-
able, especially in wealthier areas, to see women in tight
jeans with loose, colorful headscarves. The morality police
that patrolled the streets, adjusting headscarves or burst-
ing into cafes to make sure any couples were related, are
now rarely seen. 

The authorities still draw the line at actively protesting
the compulsory hijab: Several women were arrested last
year for doing so, and a prominent rights lawyer, Nasrin
Sotoudeh, jailed after taking on their cases. But many also
recall how much they have clawed back since the early
days of the revolution. “It’s nothing like it was. You couldn’t
even get a lift with a male friend,” said a female journalist
in Tehran. “We were terrified of being stopped, because
they were out there, checking cars. Or going for lunch
with a (male) friend - it would never happen! Now no one
even thinks twice about these things.”

Many were still dismayed that “moderate” President
Hassan Rouhani, who ran on promises to improve citizens’
rights, again failed to appoint a female minister after his
2017 re-election. “There is a glass ceiling and it will con-
tinue,” said Fereshteh Sadeghi, a political journalist in
Tehran. “When Rouhani reached power it seems he didn’t
want to fall out with the ayatollahs, and backed down.
Little by little, women are getting their rights but for now
there is no women’s movement.” — AFP 
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Pak police culture of impunity 
faces trial by social media

LAHORE: In this picture taken on Jan 20, 2019, relatives mourn the deaths of members of a family who were gunned down in
a police encounter in Sahiwal, during their funeral. — AFP 

NEW DELHI: P C Mohanan grew up in a village
without electricity, studied statistics at a public uni-
versity, and then spent more than three decades
crunching numbers for the Indian government. But in
the past week, the mild-mannered official has been
caught up in a political storm that has threatened to
undermine Prime Minister Narendra Modi’s govern-
ment months before a general election. On Jan 28,
Mohanan resigned as acting chairman of the National
Statistical Commission (NSC), a government-funded
advisory body that checks the quality of India’s official
data, in protest at a delay in releasing a new set of
jobs statistics. Another member of the NSC, J
Meenakshi, quit with him.

Three days later, some of those jobs numbers were
leaked to the Business Standard newspaper, which
reported that India’s unemployment rate in the year
ending June 2018 rose to 6.1 percent, its highest level
in at least 45 years. The figures are potentially crucial
before the election, due to be held by May, as Modi’s
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) struggles to win over
voters concerned about depressed farm incomes and
a lack of job creation. India needs to create more than
a million jobs each month just to find employment for
young people entering the workforce.

Officials from NITI Aayog, a government think tank
formed by Modi in 2015 that is not normally involved
in official releases of economic data, have rejected the
job numbers reported by the Business Standard. They
said the report was still in “draft” form and argued that
more quarterly data was required to publish a “com-
parable” jobs report. Finance Minister Arun Jaitley

also told Reuters news partner ANI the report was a
draft “which has not been approved”.

But in an interview with˚ Reuters this weekend,
Mohanan, 63, says he has no regrets about walking
out in protest at the delay. He said the NSC, which
was supposed to be the final authority on statistics
before they were published, had been repeatedly
sidelined by the government in recent months, and the
delay in the jobs figures was the final straw. “Data
should be released as per the calendar, whether it is
to your liking or not liking,” he said. “Otherwise,
where is credibility in the system?”

It is unclear where the Business Standard got the
figures. Mohanan stresses it wasn’t from him, and
declined to discuss the specifics of the jobs report
with Reuters. Mohanan, who says he is not active
politically, said the NSC approved the report on Dec
5, and expected it to be released soon after. When it
didn’t happen, he reached out to top officials, includ-
ing the chief statistician, Pravin Srivastava, even flying
to New Delhi from Mohanan’s home in southern
India, for a meeting with him in late January. He says
he didn’t get a satisfactory explanation for the delay
in any of those discussions.

With the report still unreleased, Mohanan and
Meenakshi quit a few days later. Mohanan said he
felt it was important that he stood up for the integri-
ty of the organization, the NSSO, where he built his
career. He had joined the NSC as a member in 2017,
two years after retiring from India’s statistics serv-
ice, which includes the NSSO. When he became the
acting head in Nov 2018 he found the NSC’s role
had diminished under the Modi government. It was
starved of resources and it wasn’t engaged in major
statistical initiatives as they should be under min-
istry guidelines.

There was also a controversy over the release in
November of historical GDP data with a new base
year, which was used by the government to attack the
opposition Congress party. The data showed growth
was lower than previously thought during the previ-
ous Congress-led government. — Reuters 

Unpalatable numbers: 
Statistician who 
rocked Indian govt 
had to take a standWASHINGTON: US Senator Bernie Sanders sent a letter

to Catalyst Pharmaceuticals yesterday asking it to justify
its decision to charge $375,000 annually for a medication
that for years has been available to patients for free. The
drug, Firdapse, is used to treat Lambert-Eaton Myasthenic
Syndrome (LEMS), a rare neuromuscular disorder,
according to the letter, made available to Reuters by the
senator’s office. The disorder affects about one in 100,000
people in the United States.

The government is intensifying its scrutiny of the phar-
maceutical industry and rising prescription drug prices, a
top voter concern and a priority of President Donald

Trump’s administration. Both the Democratic-led U.S.
House of Representatives and the Senate, controlled by
Republicans, have begun holding hearings this year on the
rising costs of medicines. Sanders is an independent who
usually votes with Democrats.

In the letter dated Feb 4, Sanders asked Catalyst to lay
out the financial and non-financial factors that led the
company to set the list price at $375,000, and say how
many patients would suffer or die as a result of the price
and how much it was paying to purchase or produce the
drug. Catalyst declined to comment on Sanders’ letter.
Catalyst shares fell nearly 8 percent to $2.31.

For years, patients have been able to get the same
drug for free from Jacobus Pharmaceuticals, a small New
Jersey-based drug company, which offered it through a
US Food and Drug Administration (FDA) program called
“compassionate use”. The program allows patients with
rare diseases and conditions access to experimental
drugs outside of a clinical trial when there is no viable
alternative. — Reuters 
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